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It's about Sonic and Amy Rose!!!Umm I hope you like it!!What else can I say???
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1 - The saved of the unsaved

The unsaved of the saved
One day amy was walking on the beach until something weird happend.The ground started to shake
then it stoped.What in the world was that she asked herself?!?Then a fleat of robots apeard and then
Eggman came.Get her he said to the robots.Amy new that wasent a good thing she started runing but,
to of them ran up and grabed her by the arms.Stupid robots she mumbled to herself.They tied her up
and carried her to Eggman's base and put her in chaines. She stuck out her tongue at them.Then they
left.She had small hope that Sonic would rescue her this time....For she has ben the troublemaker all
since she met Sonic she allways thought when she was in trouble.She thought she never helped her
friends when they needed her...One hour past till Sonic noticed she wasent huging him by now.Mmm I
wander ware she is he asked himself??He went to check evrey where evrey one stile no Amy...He finilly
dicided to check Eggman's base.When he got inside the plase was dirty and full of bolts.There was a
door right in front of him.He dicided to look.Before he opend it he saw some keys he dicided to take
them with him.He opend the door and there stood Amy all tangeld up.Dont worry Amy i'll get you out.He
rushed up to her took the keys and took off the chains.And he took Amy in his arms and sped tord the
beach!Sonic asked what happend and Amy told him the story.Wow he said that's weird he
said.Suddenly the ground srarted to shake agin only realy hard so hard much that Amy fell to the
ground!Suddenly the ground split right under Amy!!Amy and Sonc dident think it was Eggman it's
earthquake!Amy suddenly fell throe the crack!!!!

Chapter 2 coming soon.....



2 - The lucky save

(chapter two) The lucky save

Ahhhhhhhhhh Amy shouted!!!! Before she fell in Sonic grabed and pulled her up.Phew Sonic said as he
huged her tightly!For the love of sega what caused that Amy shrieked!Well I don't now but I will try to find
out Amy!You go see were Cream,Tails,Nuckels,Shadow and Rouge are and see if there all right.I'll
fallow the crack and see were it leads!Got that?Yes Sonic.She ran to the hotel and into the chao room
and found Cream standing above the crack she fell through.Amy she screamed I'm so scared Cheese
oh most fell though the crack!!!It's all right Cream!Come on we have too see if the others are ok
Cream!ok she said sobbing.They went to Tails work shop and found Nuckels,Shadow and Rouge there
as well.Guys are you here cause of the earthquake?Yes all of them said.It made the chaos emrelds fall
rouge shouted!!While I was shaven it made me cut myself Nuckels said!Well when I was going to shoot
someone it made me shoot a trash can shadow said.When I was making a new gun it made me put in
the wrong bolt and fell apart when I was done with it Tails sighed.I fell though it Amy said luckily Sonic
was there to cach me!!Cool Rouge shouted!!Weres Sonic Tais asked??He said he was going to fallow
the crack Amy said.You guys want to fallow him and make he's all right Cream asked??Yes every one
shouted!!

Chapter 3 coming soon....



3 - A broken heart

(Chapter 3) The broken heart

Cream ceep up please!You don't want me to tell Shadow to carry ya do you Amy asked??No Amy!!Now
come on!!Just ceep following the crack guys!They FINALLY cot up with him!When Amy saw him she
new something was wrong with him.Sonic we wanted to see if you were ok...Well are you?I am and now
go away Amy and leave me alone he said pushing her to the ground!!!Wha- Amy blubberd before she
ran off!!Way to go ya Idoit Shadow said!!!Suddenly Sonic changed and said AAAHHH what have I done
as he went to look for Amy.....

(P.S.I now Its a short chapter!)

Chapter 4 soon...



4 - The forgiving

(Chapter 4) The forgiving

Amy Sonic yelled!!What do you want SONIC??!!Amy..he said as he took her hands.I'm sorry its
just something went into my eyes when i was walking on to find were the crack ended.And that
something took over me I think!!Oh Sonic she said as she gentaly huged him.And then kissed
him on the cheeck!!I forgive you.Let go back to the others and see if there alright Sonic.
Alright Amy.When they got there Cream ran up to Amy and shook her.Amy Amy Amy cream shouted!!
What is it Cream and quit shaking me so hard!!Cheese has gone missing Amy and Sonic!!!!!

(chapter 5 coming soon)



5 - Cheese found but who is this?

(Chapter 5)

OMG Cream me Sonic and the others will help you find him!Suddenly they herd a faint chao chao
sound.CHEESE Cream shouted!!Chao chao?Cheese is this way by the river Sonic yelled!They looked
beond some bushes at a strange creature.She was sitting on her knees right next to chesse.She wore a
short skirt and a short shirt that showed her belly but she was skinny.She had long hair like Nuckles and
was the same color as him.She had a tail just like Tails and every thing else looked like sonic and she
was singing Cheese a lullaby.



6 - Hi there new friend Anna!

(Chapter 6!Finally)Hi new friend Anna

"Cloes your eyes you little..er..thing?Lol!"she said.Suddenly Shadow steped on a twig and cracked
it."OMG who's there"She yelled."Show yourself!""Way to go Shadow!"Sonic said.They showed
thereselfs."Who are you?"She askes.Amy stepped up first.I'm Amy Rose this is
Sonic,Cream,Nuckels,Shadow,Rouge and Tails!"Hi I'm Anna!"Anna said."Did you happen her the
ground rumble?"Cream asked."Me?!"Anna asked.The ground split right by me!WOW!"I was in it!"Amy
yelled remembering the horrifing image."So what are you guys doin here?"Anna asked."Were looken for
were the crackends!"Rouge said."What are you doin here?"Nuckels asked."Well let me start frome the
begining."she said...

Chapter 7 coming soon!



7 - The story

(Chapter 7) The story

It was nice and quiet in my house with my mom and dad. Then the next thing I new I was trying to get
away from this big claw thing my dad tried to save me but he got knocked down. Then my mom tried to
grab me but all she grabbed was a wire that stuck out. So I got taken…. But luckily the claw that my mom
pulled was a wire that goes to the claw witched dropped me witch is how I got here but as soon as I got
dropped I ran into this forest I sat by a river but a second later the ground split up! I was so frightened I
ran deeper into the forest and fell rite on this ground by this other river and then I herd this chao sound
and then you came a long!!

Chapter 8 coming soon!!



8 - New friend

(Chapter 8)New friend?

“Wow I sorry”Amy said.”I'm sorry I asked”Nuckels said. “Its all right” Anna said.” So can I join you?”
Sure we can use all the help we can get” Shadow said. Thanks who's this?” Anna asked pointing at
cheese.” He's my chao Cheese!” Cream said.” He's cute!” Anna said.”Thanks”Cream said.”Weee lets
go!” Amy said. They started running. Anna runs the same speed as Amy.”Hi!!”Amy and Anna said at
the same time.” I love you clothes!” Anna said.” Thank you!” Amy said. Suddenly they all stopped!
Sonic almost fell on a girl that was cryng!”Are you all right?” Rouge asked.”Wha!”She startled.”I..I'm
fine…I think.” “What's your name?” Amy asked. It's Trevina.



9 - Hey new friend Trevina

(Chapter 9)

“Who are you?!”Trevina asked. Nuckels stepped out.” I'm Nuckels this is Cream, Sonic, Amy, Shadow,
Rouge and Tails!”Nuckels said.” Nice to meet you.” She said weeping and trying to stop crying.”
What's wrong?” Amy asked.” My…my parents…they died in a bomb…A stupid bomb that that stupid
Eggman through!!!” She yelled.” I was at school my brother was playing with his friends at the
park….and when I got home…I found people all over… a reporter told me what happened I ran and cried
over here and that's how I found you...

“I'm sorry I lost my parents to…”Amy said.

Trevina toke a locket and opened it there was a picture of her mom and dad. I miss them so
much…Nobody was talking now….



10 - Good or trouble?

(Chapter 10)

“TREVINA!!”A voice yelled.” What is it?” she asked. A little green hedgehog appeared. “It's time
to-Who are these peoples?!” he asked. ”These are some new err…friends?” she said. They introduced
their selfs.”Hi nice to meet you!” he said. “This is my bro Jaypeth”she said. “So as I was saying it's
time to travel…. by ourselves.” He said. “Can we come with you?”Trevina asked. “Sure!” Sonic said.
They told Trevina were the were headed and stuff. They ran for almost 24 minutes but they saw
something red in the bushes! It stepped out! It was a girl fox!



11 - Hellow Jaide and Max!

(Chapter 11) Jaide the fox!

They all stopped. “Who are you?” Asked Anna. “I should be asking you the same question!” she said.
They introduced there self's again. “I'm Jaide the fox.” Jaide said. “Nice name!”Trevina said. “Were
have I hared that name?” Anna said. “Jaide were are you!” Came a voice. “I'm here” She said. Then
another red fox came out. “I'd like you to meet Max my boy friend!” Jaide said. “Hi!”Max said.” Nice to
meet you” Said Cream. “He's super nice and super cute!! Lol!!”Jaide said. “Lol! Thanks Jaide.”Said
Max. “You really cute!” Max said. Jaide kissed him on the cheek!



12 - Jaide's scared of dog's

(Chapter 12)

Anna stared hard at Jaide. “I think I met you before. Anna said. “I don't think so.” Jaide said. Anyway
they told them about everything. Anyway they were off…. again! After about 4 hours of running, walking
and talking they saw a house. “Dang I'm tired! Should we go see who lives there?” Said Max. “Sure”
said Sonic. They went up to the sidewalk with bushes around it. Suddenly a big shadow appeared on the
house! “Don't worry Jaide I shall protect you!!” Shouted Max. “From what? This!” She said holding up a
cat. “Oh… It's a cat... Woops! “He said embarrassed. Then they herd two barks! It was right behind
Jaide! Jaide turned around in the bushes a dog and a puppy sat! “EEKKK!!!!” Jaide screamed as they
tried to bite her and jumped into Max's arms. “She's not to good with dogs around. They think she's a
play toy the reason they don't like me is because I don't run around like she dose so they think she's
playing cause she's so scared.



13 - Hi

(Chapter 13)

“Chowder and barkers” a girl called. “What are those dogs barking at now?!” said another from in side
the house. The dogs ran inside the dog door. “*Sigh*I'll knock.” Said Shadow. He knocked. The door
opened and there stood two females one a fox the other a hedgehog. “Why hello” said the hedgehog
girl. “Hi” said the fox. Jaide stepped in. “Hi we have been traveling for 4 hours and we have been real
tired and-. The hedgehog girl cut her off, “I now what you're trying to ask your trying to ask to stay are
you not? She said. “Well yes” Jaide said. “Well sure were open to visitors! My names Neopetgirl but
call me NPG and this is Vanessa! What are your names?” NPG asked. “My names Max this is my
girlfriend Jaide and this is Sonic, Amy, Shadow, Tails, Rouge, Anna and Trevina. Max said. “Hello!”
said both girls. “I love the name Jaide and Max it makes such a great couple! Said NPG. “Thank you”
They said. They went in. “Nice place” said Jaide.
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